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EMPRESS IS STILL IN PEKIN, 
ALLIES IE FIGHTING YET
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ROBERTS WILL HAVE 
NO MORE NONSENSE

LONDON TIMES ON THE WEAKNESS 
OF THE GREAT BRITISH ARMY

ertns

That Election Pamphlet Attacking 
Sir Wilfrid for His Pro-Brit

ish Sentiments.
iLord Wolseley’s Rebuke to the Officers at Aldershot, Where 

Blunders of the Worst Possible Type Were Made on 
Field Day—Frank Comment This.

' ?
f

Po ____________

The Inner City Has Not Surrendered and a Bombardment 
is Now Going on—News is Verified by Rear 

Admiral Bruce.

The Field Marshal Has Issued a New Severe and 
Rigorous Proclamation Rescinding the 

Previous One.

ONLY ONE POLICY FOR CANADA Loudon. Aug. 18,-tienenU Montgomery 
Moore, commander at Aldershot, having 
been severely criticised for his worn at a 
big Held day, Lord Wolseley ordered 
other held In hi 
hope, has the need of the lesson given tn 
South Africa been more fully demonstrated. 
The Time*' commenta to-day are a conser
vative .expression of what every thtulting 
Englishman Is saying In far mote forcible 
terms. The following passages are typical 
of the whole long editorial :

"The plan of the exercise was one ot rear 
guard action», which has become familiar 
during the war. The force In retreat was 
to endeavor to delay the pursuing enemy as 
mnch as possible. Our military correspon
dent spoke sarcastically or the scheme as 
‘a gentlemanly scheme, with no nasty lloer 
slimness about it.’ Even so, there was left 
room for good fighting or bad fighting. The 
troops and leaders aeem 
chosen for the lattçr. They appear to have 
bungled the whole business, and certainly 
acquitted themselves so as to receive from 
the commnnder-ln-chlef the most humiliat
ing censure that has befallen a British divi
sion for many a day. The country would 
do well to pay close attention to this little 
affair, for the faults It revealed may very 
soon prove, If unarrested, disastrous. Nor 
would any good purpose be served by hush
ing np the matter, for we may well be 
assured that It la already known to all the 
general staffs In Europe.

"The melancholy discovery the country Is 
now malting on the authority of the com
mander-in-chief la that there are officers

and men who cannot go thru a field day 
and'fcn ordinary sham fight without com
mitting a series of elementary blunder» of 
the worst possible type. Nothing else would 
have led Lord Wolseley, In addressing the 
assembled officers, to declare that not again 
under any circumstance» were large opera
tions to be tried linttl the brigade work 
and the company work were ranch more 
thoroly known. 'They must learn to walk 
before they try to run.’ It will be observed 
that this censure was not directed primar
ily against the men, bnt against the offi
cers, who were explicitly told by the com
mander-in-chief that they did not know 
the grammar of their work. The men are 
probably good material, English troops gen
erally are, as has been proved over ana 
over again In South Africa, bnt they seem 
to be quite untrained.”

The Times concludes with the question 
of how this can be changed, and suggest» 
that the constitution of the army should 
be changed so that cleverer youths should 
regard It as a natural career.

As regards Lord Wolseley'» scathing re
marks, while they meet with universal ap
proval, they may be criticised from two 
points : Firstly, toward the end of his live- 
year service as commander-in-chief the con
dition of affairs at Aldershot should be such 
that his criticism should not be needed; 
and, secondly, an unprofessional' spirit was 
shown In concluding his well-deserved re
buke with, an apology In hoping that the 
officer! would take his remarks In good 
part.

Aad It le the lasts la Ontario aa It 
la In Maebeo—The Leader’» 

Ontario Toar.
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Those Who Break Their Oaths In Future Will Be Punished by 
Death, Imprisonment or Fine—AH Not Taking the 

Oath Will Be Transported.

Montreal, Aug. 19. — (Special.!—Some 
weeks ago there was a reference In this 
correspondence to the over-zealous atti
tude of a few French-Cenadlen conserva
tives, who violently attacked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier fay bis pro-Brttlsh sentiments, and 
especially for having sent Canadian 
troops to the Transvaal. It appears 
that the same parties Issued an electoral 
pamphlet In the same sense, and which 
was published the other day In The Toronto 
Globe.
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Aspect of the Chinese Situation Is Still Serious—LI Ping Heng Said to Have Been 
Killed in the Fight at the Gates—Two Viceroys Threaten Vengeance If the 
Empress is Captured—The Situation at Shanghai.

Corda» admitted that, at the suggestion ot 
Gano, he and Gano started ont, with the 
object of visiting Botha, but were capture* 
and sent back. The evidence, tho lncon- 
clvelve, appeared to show that Cordua ha* 
some communication with Botha, altho

fasti-

Pretoria, Aug. 18,—Gen. Dewet appeared 
yesterday at North Commando Nek, held 
by Gen. Baden-Powell, and sent In a Hag 
of truce, asking for the surrender of the 
British force.

Gen. Baden-Powell replied, asking what 
terms Dewet was prepared to offer.

Dewet le evidently moving eastward.
Death la Threatened.

Gen. Lord Roberts le leaning new severe 
and rigorous orders, rescinding the ones 
previously Issued.

Lord Roberts’ proclamation, after recit
ing the fact that many have broken the 
oath to maintain neutrality, and that the 
leniency extended to burghers la not appre
ciated, warn» all who break their oaths 
in' the future that they will be punished 
by death. Imprisonment or fine. 
Non-Britisher* to Be Trams ported.
He declares that all bnrgbers In districts 

occupied by the British, except those who 
take the oath, will be regarded aa prisoners 
of war aad transported, and that bonding» 
on farms where the enemy or hi» scouts 
are harbored will be Uabla to be rased.

a

London, Ang. 20, 4 i.m.—Rear Admiral 
Bruce's report ot the continuation of fight- 

> |ng in Pekin pats a more eerloua aspect 
npoa the Chinese situation than was gen
erally expected here.

It appears effectually to dispose of all 
statements that the Empress Dowager bad 
ded, altho circumstantial accounts ot her 
departure continue to come from Shanghai.

Chinese Are Desperate,
Despite defeat,Chinese are apparently rt- 

solved to make a desperate struggle, not 
only In their ancient capital, bnt also In 
other parte of the Empire.

The Powers Threatened.
Chang Chi Tung, Viceroy of Hankow, and 

Lin Kunyl, Viceroy of Nankin, according 
, to advices from Shanghai, have threatened 

the consul» that If the person of the 
Empress Dowager 1» not respected, they 
will withdraw from their present friendly 
attitude.

conjecture was offered for the detention of 
the Dowager Empress by him.

Pinal Stand May Be Serions.
While no surprise was evinced at the 

statement of Admiral Rcmey that the inner 
city was being bombarded, some concern 
was expressed lest the final eland of the 
Chinese troops within what they regard 
as most sacred precincts should prove a 
very serious affair.

What Pékin Comprises.
Pekin comprises practically fdnr cities In 

one. In extent of area It la about the 
sise of New York city. The four segments 
of It are the Chinese city, the. Tartar city, 
the Imperial city and the Forbidden city. 
The last la the “Inner City,” mentioned In 
Admiral Romey’s despatches, and It la the 
residence of the Emperor and the seat of 
the Imperial court. Nobody la allowed 
within Its massive walls except by special 
permission of the Emperor and Empress 
Dowager. The Imperial city la occupied 
only by the highest Chinese officials and 
members and attaches of the Imperial 
court.

her course cast suspicion upon the genuine
ness of England's attitude regarding the 
•’open door” policy, for had England been 
left In possession of Port Shanghai, and In 
control of the rich resources of the Yangtse 
Valley, she easily could have been satis
fied with her position, whether or not the 
remainder of the powers secured commer
cial privileges In the Oriental empire.

36-
Çordna denied It. Several wltm 
Bed that Cordua had been drinking heavily 
of late.

What Sir Charles Says.
This evening your correspondent brought 

the matter to the attention of Sir Charles to have been Begged for Money.
Pretoria, Ang. 19.—The case of the do. 

. the trial of Lient. Cordon of the 
Artillery, charged with being con.

Topper, and here 1». the Conservative lend
er's reply: ”1 never heard of the pamphlet 
to which yon refer until tiçûay, and 1 
have not yet read It. I need scarcely say 
that If It contains such expressions as yon 
describe, I have no hesitation In repudiat
ing them utterly. They In no sense re
flect my views or those of any section of 
the Liberal-Conservative party. Moreover, 
they are In direct contradiction, not only 
to my own public utterances, hot to all 
the public utterances of all the French- 
Canadlan leaders of our party on this sub
ject.
The French Conservative Lender»,

"Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. 
Caagraln and Mr. Monk hate all been most 
outspoken In not only In the House of 
Commons declaring themselves, but be
fore large audiences of their own race. In 
favor of Canada sending troops to the 
Transvaal, and I am satisfied that they 
accurately represent the views of their con
stituents.

Only One Policy for All Canada.
"I only desire to add that upon this 

question as upon all others I bare but 
one policy for all Canada. That policy 
may be right or It may be wrong, nut at 
least It has the merit of being the same 
in Ontario aa It la In Quebec.”

An Ontario Tonr.
Sir Charles states that he will meet Hon. 

Hugh John Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Foster 
In Montreal Sept. 10 and they will then set 
ont upon their Ontario tonr. The dates 
of the meetings will be arranged In a few 
days.

Sir Charles will leave for Amherst on 
Tuesday evening.
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fence In 
Staate
cerned In the plot to kidnap Lord Roberts, 
was concluded to-day. Lieut. Cordon’s 
counsel admitted that the accused was 
guilty of breaking .his parole, end of at
tempting to plan a conspiracy, but assert
ed that the attempt was a failure. Conn- 
eel also maintained that Gano suggested 
the entire plot and egged on the prisoner. 
On these grounds, he asked the court ta 
find that the charges had not been proven, 
and begged Its mercy te» Ms client.

Yankee at the Bottons of It.
Gano, who Is said to be ot American 

birth, denied having suggested the plot,
open

CHINESE LOST COURAGE
And Retreated From Che Sin Hur

riedly—Storm Centre Seems to 
Be nt Shanghai.

London, Ang. 19.—Whatever of Interest 
might be attached to the events reported In 
the night’» despatches I» destroyed by the 
capture of Pekin as most of the messages 
relate to matters preceding and leading 
up to the capture of the Chinese capital.

Gen. Llnevetch, commander of the Hus
sion troops In Pecbtll, reports to 8t. 
Petersburg that on Aug. 12 the Chinese in
tended to give battle at Che Bin, where 
were concentrated 80 battalions of the best 
Mancha troops, commanded by Gen. Pu 
Chu Sang, but that, losing courage, they re
treated hurriedly, waiting for an attack to 
be made.
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Counsel for the prosecution will 
Ang. 20.
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OF WALES WHILE AT HOMBURG
"BOBS” TO GO HOME III OCTOBERla LI Ping Hong Dead t

Another Shanghai despatch announce» the 
death of U Ping Heng, Cheng and Chang 
Lui Lin, In the fighting before Pekin.

Wolseley Will Then Give Cp the 
Chlefshlp to Him—Lord Rob

erts’ Religion.
London, Ang. 18.—The Government Is as- 

ranging to relieve Lord Roberts In Bout* 
Africa, deputing to a general of leas asm 
sequence the vexations work of running 
down the partisan hand# there. The pro- 
sent purpose, It la understood, Is to re
call Lord Roberts In October, snnoancsn* 
then that the wir, as a war, Is at an end. 
General Lord Wolseley will relinquish the 
post ot commander-in-chief of the army in 
October, end Lord Roberts will almost oer- 
talnty replace him.

Lord Roberts has settled the eostreverey 
In the religious papers as tostbe denomina
tion to which he belongs (the strict Bap
tists especially claiming Mm), by writing 
to a correspondent that he belongs to the 
Church of England.

THE PLOT AGAINST ROBERTS.la Ganse Underwent 
else» 34 to 42, Ltewt. Oordnn Admitted Implica

tion, Bnt Suld the Scheme Wee 
Put Up by Another.

Pretoria, Aug. IS.—The trial of Ment. 
Cordua of the Stoats Artillery, charged 
with being concerned In the plot to kid
nap Gen. Lord Roberta, was continued to
day. The prisoner admitted Ms Implica
tion, bnt declared that be was never per- 
evaded to Join the conspiracy by a man 
firmed Gano, who was the originator of 
the plot, ni.d who professed to have 
been In the British Secret Service, bnt 
minted to assist the Boers,

The presecntlon tried to connect Com
mandant-General Botha with the affair.

Whet Sonthere Mandarins Say.
The Mandarin s In the southern province», 

according to a despatch to The Dally Ex
press from Hong Kong, have issued an Im
portait proclamation recognising the cap
ture of Pekin as a Just punishment ot 
reactionary officials, and warning the peo
ple not to Interfere with foreigner», hat 
also pointing ont that the sole object of 
the powers should be the punishment of 
the Boxers, and then the .restoration of 

J peace, confining, however, their operations 
to the north.

THE JAPANESE ACCOUNT All Eyes on Shanghai.
The eye» of the world, which have been 

fixed hitherto on Pekin, are turning to 
Shanghai, where an embrogllo, resulting 
from the Jealousy and suspicion of the pow
ers, will possibly shortly assume a serious 
aspect. The British landed Goorkha and 
Bombay regiments on Friday and France 
Is hurrying 1700 Tonqnln troops thither, 
some of whom are reported to have arrived already.

The situation In the Valley of the Yangtse-' 
kloug, at Wu Chang, Is serious, Uua-tg 
Uhl Tung's troops mutinied, but the out
break was quelled.
Russia's Campaign In Manchuria.
Russia’s campaign in Manchuria seems to 

be progressing satisfactorily. Gen. Orloff, 
chief or staff of the Russian forces In Chlua. 
reports on Aug. 14 that, he attacked the 
Chinese at Medu Cbei on Ang. 12 and sub
sequently advanced to Yak Shi and rup
tured an abundance of atoree. The Chinese 
are said to gather!

Extraordinary Precautions Are Being Taken to Protect the Mem
bers of the Royal Family and Government From 

Murderous Attacks by Anarchists.
London, Aug. 19.—Precautions for the 

safety of the Prince of Wales during his 
stay In Homburg, where he has arrived, In
clude the Inauguration of a new system for 
the protection of royalty from tho attacks 
of Anarchiste.

Under this system every member of a 
royal family traveling out of his own coun
try has the services of a detective from 
each European bureau whose special qualifi
cation Is his Intimate acquaintance with 
dangerous Anarchists.

These foreign detectives, fourteen In num
ber, arrived at Homburg a week before the 
Prince of Wales was expected, jn order 
that a thoro preliminary "investigation 
might be made and all necessary precau
tions taken to Insure his safety..
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Tokto. Aug. 17.—General Yamaguchi wires 
from Pekin, under date ol Aug. 18, as fol
lows ;

"The allies attacked Pekin early yes
terday. opening with artillery on the east
ern aide. The wall was obstinately held 
by the enemy. The Japanese and the Rus
sians were on the northward of .the Tung 
Chow Canal. The Americans and the Brit
ish were on the south side. At nightfall 
the Japanese blew up the two 
gates of the Tartar City and entered.

,th,e “eauilms the Americana and the British had entered the Chinese city by the 
Tung Plen gates. Detiicimieuts of each 
force were sent towards the legations. The 
parties met near the legation» and opened 
communication. All the Ministers and their 
staffs were found safe. The Japanese loss 
was over 100 killed. Including three offi. 
cere- The losses of the allies have not 
been ascertained. Four hundred Chinese were killed.'1

The Prince was also accompanied ipon 
his arrival by six special-service men from 
Scotland Yard, who will gnard him during 
bis stay at Homburg.

Lord Salisbury, who Is at Schlucht, has 
a comparatively small guard—four English 
detectives and six from other European 
countries—as the town Is smell and It !» 
easy to keep track of inspecta.

Queen Victoria la also more carefully 
guarded than before the murder of Hum
bert. During yachting week Cowes swarm
ed with detectives, and the grounds at Os
borne House are patrolled by guards night 
and day.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has three 
Scotland Yard men In constant attendance, 
and the two Bailouts are similarly guarded.

a me on band, regular
Monday, ape- ^25 eastern

The Csar ta Pleased.
Emperor Nicholas has wired to General 

Llnevltch.commander of the Russian troops 
In the Province of Pechlll, congratulating 
him heartily upon the rapid capture ot 
Pekin, and bestowing upon him the tblrd- 
clasa order of St. George. The Russian 
Emperor also thanks Vice-Admiral Alexejeff 
and the heroic Siberian troopa.

Bloody Work at Chlngen Pass.
Gen. Orodoff, Russian commander of the 

Amur Government, reports to the Russian 
War Office that CMngan Pass was captured 
An*. 18, after a bloody battle, In which 
the Chinese suffered heavily, losing four 

The Russian cavalry were
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Sapt. A. B. Perry Has Been Gasetted 
as Commissioner of the

N. W. M. P.,
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The Sgfcoiiilment ol 

Bupt A. B. Perry to be chmmlssloner ol 
the N.W.M.P., In the place of Llent.-Col. 
Herrhmer, retired, was formally announced 
In The Canada Gazette to-day.

Cominleshmer Perry Is tn old Lennox 
County hoy. He received bin early ednea- 
tlon at- the Public sdnool at Marven. On’.,'

THE LESLIES COMING HOME. FARMER HANGS HIMSELF. I

at In force In the neigh
borhood of Kobdo, from which place the 
Russian and Tartar residents have de
parted.

Dr. Percy Leslie Was Badly Mane- 
led by the Boxers—Will Be 1» 

Toronto Thursday.
Montreal, Aug. 19.-Mr. J. A. Ogilvie of 

Mess». James A. Ogilvie A Sons received 
this morning from San Francisco a tele
gram announcing the safe arrival from 
China of hit son-tn-lnw and daughter. Dr.

■ Percy Leslie aad Mrs. Leslie, who were en
gaged la missionary work In the Provleee 
of ^lonan. Dr, Leslie, It will be remem
bered, was very severely mangled by the 
Boxers in the attacx upon the missionary 
party on the way from the Interior to the 
coast, the tendons of bis arms and legs hav
ing been cut. Mrs. Leslie states In the tele
gram received by her father, that her hus
band 1» now able to walk, but one of hie 
legs la In splints.

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie were accompanied by 
three other missionaries—Dr. and Mrs. Mal
colm and Mrs. Dr. Maclnre, all belonging 
to the Toronto mission. The steamer by 
which the party traveled, the Hong Kong 
Mura ot the Japanese Line, arrived In San 
Francisco last night, according to Mrs. Les
lie's despatch, after a good voyage.

Mrs. Leslie adds that aha Is In good health 
and that the party will leave San Francisco 
for the east to-night. They will change 
trains at Chicago on Wednesday, and will 
stay over Thursday In Toronto, arriving la 
Montreal on Friday morning next.

John VaU of Exeter North Went
Ont to the Woods and Heased.

who has a new 
nd freshen: J

Himself to e Tree.STILL FIGHTING IN PEKIN. FAREWELL TO VON WALDERSEE. Exeter, Ont., Ang. 19,—This morning.
Allies ' Have Bombarded a while In a fit of despondency, brought on 

by long Mia 
committed

11. Point
press i mm n eeThat le Still Keeletlas—K 

Dowager la Pekin.
Home, Aar. Ilk—A despatch from Taka, 

▼la Che Foo, Aar." 18, aaye: “Fighting 
continue# in the streets of Pekin, and the 
allies have bombarded the point that la 
•till resisting. Prince Xung prevented the 
departure of the Empress-Dowager.'"

The Kalaer Expresse*’Hi» Gratifi
cation at the Acceptance of the 

Field Marshal’» Appointaient.
Cassai, Ang. 18.—Emneror William re

ceived Field Marshal Count von Walderece 
and his staff at the castle to-day. The 
Kaiser congratulated Count von Waldcrsee 
on bis appointment as the head of the unit
ed troops of the civilized world and added 
that “It la of great significance that your 
appointment from the outset secured the 
support and approval of the Emperor of the 
Kuselas, a mighty ruler, who makes his 
power felt thru the Continent of Asia.

“It shows once more,” said the Emperor, 
“how closely united are the old traditions 
In arms of the two Empires. I hail with 
you the fact that the whole civilized world 
without distinction and spontaneously In
trusted you with this command. As Prus
sian officers we are gratefully filled with 
pride at the task that has been assigned 
to you, Inasmuch as It expresses unani
mous appreciation of our military life and 
work as well as our military system and 
training and the leadership of our general 
officers.

"In the Interest of our people I wish 
that our common expedition may turn Into 
a firm guarantee of mutual appreciation and 
mutual peace for the European powers, ko 
that what the Emperor of the Mussing at
tempted last year hi another field and what 
he did not succeed In dolug In peace, may 
now perhaps be attained with weapons in 
our hands/'

The Kaiser then gave Field Marshal von 
Waldersee a baton and said he hoped the 
latter would wield It with his old custom
ary vigor and sureness in critical momeuts.

Count von Waldersee In reply thanked 
the Emperor and assured him that while 
his arm had strength to bold the baton 
the order to retreat would never, be given.

A dinner followed, at which the Kaiser 
proposed the health of Emperor Francis Jo
seph of Austria and made a few remarks 
thanking the Austrian monarch for 'he 
words addressed to himself and Count von 
Waldersee on the occasion of the letter's

John Vail of Exeter North, 
de by hanging himself In a 

tree In Jotth Blatchford’s woods.
It appears he a roes early this morning 

and did his work at the barn aa venal. 
Not returning at the usual time, however, 
Mrs. vail became alarmed, and search was 
made, with the above result. i 1
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There Was No Demonstration, as the 
Hour of His Arrival Was Late— 

Those Who Met Him,

or five gnne.
In pursuit of the enemy.

How Rn.elaa Press Views It.
The principal Russian papers,notably The 

Novos Vremya,commenting upon the victory 
at Pekin, declare that Russia should go 
no further In participating In common 
armed Intervention, but should limit her 
military action to the frontier and the 
Manchurian railroad.

His Body Was Found in High Park 
Saturday Morning—Bullet Hole 

in His Head..<

n CHAFFEE’S MESSAGE !
Hllim HUBBY.

Is Believed to Have a Wrong Date, 
as Pekin Was Entered 

«(a the 18th.
Washington, Aug. 19.—The War Depart

ment has received the following despatch:
Chee Foo, Ang. 19.—Pekin, Aug. 15: We 

entered legations' grounds at 5 o'clock last 
night with 14th and Light Battery. Eight 
wounded during day's lighting. Otherwise 
all well. (Signed) Chaffee.”

War Department officials think the date, 
Pekin, Ang. 15, la an error In transmission. 
They believe It should be Ang. 16, a» all 
previous reports Indicated that Pekin was 
captured on the 15th Inst.
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HI» Clothing Was Purchased In
That City—Body Now Lies tn the 

Morgue Waiting » Claimant.
At the Morgue, swelling Identification, Is 

the body of a well-dressed matt, apparently 
between 35 and 40 years of age. The body 
was found In High Park ravine on Satur
day morning by Fred Stanton of 8 Union- 
street. There was a bullet wound In the 
right side of the bead Jnst above the »ar, 
and beside the body was a 38-calibre re
volver.

Coroner Lynd, who was notified, decided 
that It was a case of enlclde, and ordered 
the removal of the remains to the Morgue.

Up to a late hour last night nobody . ad 
turned up who could throw any light on 
the Identity of the dead man, altho It Is 
believed he came here from Cincinnati, O., 
ta all the clothing found on the body wu 
made In that city.
The remains are those of n good-looking 

man with dark hair, slightly early, and 
dark eyes and brown mustache. The 
clothing appeared nearly all new. It con
sisted of a blue sacque suit, tanned boots 
marked "Potter" and a black stiff hat, 
white starched shirt and collar, striped 
cuffs, blue silk socks.

The valuables found In the pockets con
sisted of a gold hunting case watch made 
by the Hampden Watch Co., Canton, O., 
♦36.87 and gold pencil caae^ The 
movement was numbered 870322 
end the case 2587220. The revolver 
was made by the Johnston Arma 
and Bicycle Co., Pittsburg, Pa. There 
were no marks on the clothing which would 
lead to the man’» Identification except per
haps the laundry mark, "E 822," on the 
shirt. The body was photographed last 
night for identification purposes.

What Russia Has Done.
London, Ang. 20.—"Gen. Grodekoff,” say» 

the St. Petersburg correspondent of The 
Times, “telegraphs a remarkable fact which 
must be taken as a premonitory notice of 
what 1» probably to follow. The Russians 
have now conquered the right bank of the 
Amur, which, therefore, ta no longer the 
frontier, but in Internal river of the Rus
sian Empire.”

Official News From Chaffee.
Washington, Aug. 19,—From Gen. Chaffee 

to-day the War Department reeelved official 
confirmation of the fall of Pekin and the 
rescue of the besieged legatloners.

The despatch of the American commander 
not long and contained few detail».

5 And Visited Many Cities and Towns 
on His Campaign Tonr—His 

Program for To-Day.^

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 19—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrived In Halifax from Sydney 
on Saturday night. He was accompanied 
by Lady Laurier, Madame Laurier, Mr. 
Hodolpb Boudreau, private secretary to the 
Premier; H. J. Logan, Senator Casgraln, 
Montreal; Mrs. Casgraln and Hector Gar- 
nean of Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid was met at North-street De
pot by Mayor Hamilton, Chairman Roger* 
Secretary W. F. Pickering, Aid. Mcllremh, 
Mr. C. C. Blackader and other Gardens 
Commissioners. As the hour was late there 
was no demonstration on the Premier'» ar
rival. He and hit party were conducted 
to carriages and driven to the Halifax 
Hotel, where they will be guests daring 
their stay in. this city.

Sir Wilfrid has been traveling almost con
tinually from Monday to Saturday, during 
which time he had visited three provinces, 
had made 16 speeches and held as many 
more receptions. The Prime Minister's tour 
thru Eastern Nova Scotia was a aeries of 
ovations. He visited Ptctou, New Glasgow, 
West ville, Antlgonlsh, Malgrave, Arkhat, 
St. Peters, Baddeck, North Sydney, Sydney 
and Loulsburg, and everywhere he receiv
ed enthusiastic welcome.

Sir Wilfrid and party left Sydney at 10 
o'clock Saturday, and after a quick ran 
over the road of the Sydney and LonlSbnrg 
Railway to Lonlsbnrg, the Premier attend
ed the P.W.A. picnic, and addressed a 
gathering of 5000 people.

Sir Wilfrid will be entertained at lun
cheon to-morrow by His Honor Ueotenant- 
Uovemor Jones. At night he will attend a 
patriotic concert In the puMlc gardens, and 
will make a short address.

/
value 00|

was
HI» last communication to the Govern
ment prior to the receipt of to-day's ad
vices was dated Ang. 11 at Matow, almost 
30 miles from Pekin. The explanation of 
his silence 1e suggested In advice» received 
by the Nevy Department to-day from Ad
miral Bemey, who, telegraphing 
Taka on the 18th, says the telegraph line 
between that point and Pekin la Inter-

çÇPART OF PEKIN IS ON FIRE.....25 I »vEmpress In Inner City is Being 
Bombarded by the Allies, Rear 

Admiral Brnoe Says,
London, Ang. 20.—(4.20 a.m.)—Rear Ad

miral Brace cables the Admiralty from 
Che Foo, Ang. 19, as follows:

"Am Informed on the authority of the 
Japanese that street fighting still con
tinues In Pekin, part of wnicn la on fire.

"Yang Sa (7) prevented the Empress 
from leaving, and a last stand Is now be
ing made in the Inner city, which la sur
rounded by the allies and being bom
barded."

Death of Mr. Thomas Webber.
Mr. Thomas Webber, who for 48 years 

was a resident of this city, passed away 
yesterday at his late residence, 422 East 
Front-street. For 3» years Mr. Webber 
bad been In the employ of Oooderham * 
Worts, the greater part of that time be
ing foreman of the cooperage department. 
At the time of the Fenian Raid In 1868. 
he was a member of the Home Guard», 
stationed In this city. He waa a member 
of East King-street Methodist Church, and 
In politics waa a Conservative, tie was 
70 years of age. Resides a . widow be 
leaves two sons, George, cooper 
erborn & Worts: John, western representa
tive for the Pillow A Heresy Manufactur
ing Company ot Montreal, and two daugh
ters, Mrs Freeland of Em «dale and Miss 
Webber. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2 p.m. to St. James Cemetery.

Cook s Turkish Baths hare reopened— 
90s and 204 King West.

Are You a Straw-Tired Man f
For men who have indulged themselves 

In the comforts of a straw, up to now, and 
are Just a bit tired of It, Falrwsetter’» 
(tv, Yonge) ,between season» suggestion Is 
a pearl Fedora or Alpine, and beck It up 
with a splendid assortment of llgbt-welflits 
—neat, plain, fancy or puggaree band* In 
price range of from 31.76 to 34- Spofial 
clearing lot of regular 32.00 a nd 38 English 
aid American iearl Fedoras at 31.76.

stry Cov- from Israel Tarter No, there le no____
ment. Jnst wait till I get to Ottawa.Commissioner Perry.

an(J prior to matriculating at the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, waa a student 
at Napanee High school. iHl« career at 

Military College was entirely 
He waa In the military 

clos» when the college was founded, and 
wound up as the cadet who had the high- 

on his graduation, being pre 
eeuted with the Go vcmor-Oei'eroI'» sword. 
He accepted an Imperial commission, but 
having 
Canada.
officer of the Mounted Police.

i The Best la the World.
tnpted.

ctory idea of the 
>ee them Mon- 
e reductions can

r,Bombarding the Inner City.
The cablegram from Admiral Rcmey con

tains some Important Information not men
tioned by Gen. Chaffee. He makes the 
•startling statement, on Japanese author
ity, that the Inner city of Pekin was being 
bombarded by the allied forces. Admiral 
bemey says also that the Dowager Em
press Is detained In the Inner city by 
Prince Yang Ede.

Advices received late last night from the 
Foreign Office at Toklo, Japan, by the 
Japanese legation in this city, confirm and 
amplify previous accounts of the capture 
of Pekin by the allied troops.

What the laser City la.
The Inner, or as It Is popularly known, 

the Forbidden dlty, evidently 
taken. It la snrronnded by a massive wall 
of solid masonry more than 20 feet high 
and It la not regarded as surprising that 
the Chinese should make their final stand 
within its shadows.

Prior to the receipt of the despatch It 
was accepted generally as a tact that the 
Dowager Empree* (, company with the 
Emperor, and a large suite, had left Pekin. 
While nothing Is said In Admiral Homey’s 
advices as to the whereabouts of the Em
peror, It Is deemed scarcely probable that 
be left the city without the Empress Down-

far furs—good fare at low 
well If yon want to be con
vinced ot this tact. Just drop 
Into the Dlneen Company's 
new tnr showrooms — the 
finest In Cansda-«nd take a 
look st the display ot tar 
coats, cepes, muffs, suppers,

«beoJ etc., now in the sbowi----
Tee know good quality, 

vi hen yon find It, and especially good 
tailoring and so, instead of teaing von 
shout it, we ask yon to coll at tbs 
rineen Company, comer of Xooge tnd 
Temperance-streets. Notice the far adret- 
Use ment to-morrow, on back page ot this 
paper.

the Royal 
oue of success. i I
e*t ma in Good-

■se.
met with an accident returned to 

Since that time he ha» been an85per yard, M

ex 2x5, trimmed wte j 
Immlngs, complete ona 
price 31 each, .4®3
............................. — 1
lad Fringe*— 
signs In Americas De» 
let y of coloring* ” 
olives and red* In 
[ht, regular 20c ,li 
y special, per yd. «».
Irapery Fringe*___
curtains, these 

!*e to 30c Per 1\ 
special, per 7**»-*«r g

TROOPS LANDED AT SHANGHAI. HOW SIR CHARLES PUTS IT.appointment.
Emperor William then proposed the fol

lowing toaat: "Health to onr noble allies 
and the true friends of our land whom we 
ay honor from the bottom of our hearts."

Later on the Emperor bade farewell to the 
officers sud kissed Count von Waldersee.

British and French Forces Then 
The Situation Along the Yang

tze Is Reported Serious.
London, Aug. 18.—A Shanghai deipatch to 

Dalslel's News Agency, of Friday's date, 
says the British troops from India are be
ing disembarked. The French proposed to 
land troops on Saturday.

The situation along the Yangtse, the cor
respondent says, Is serions, especial'y at 
Wuchang.

Chang Shi Tung’s troops mutinied, but 
the outbreak was quelled.

A despatch from Shanghai says that M. 
de Bezaure, the French Consul-General, 
states that 890 French marines have left 
Saigon for Shanghai, and will be landed 
In case of an emergency.

Says the Minister» Have Decided to
Brins: on the Election», Bnt May 

Change Their Mind».
Montreal, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—81r Charles 

Tapper was a eked If he believed the elec 
tlone would be held this fall, and the Con
servative leader said:

“I believe I am in a position to eay that 
the Ministers have decided to bring on the 
elections not later than October, bnt I am 
not prepared to add that they will vot 
again change what they call their minds, 
as they have done so frequently in the 
past."

i

RUSSIA HEARS OF PEKIN’S FALL
rot I The News Causes Much Lamenting 

In the Chinese Legation 
at Moscow.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont, Ang. 
19.—(8 p.m.)—Somewhat unsettled and er
ratic conditions have prevailed In Ontait* 
Quebec end the Maritime Provinces since 
Saturday, and local showers or thunder
storms have been experienced mere gener
ally In Southern Ontario than elsewhere. 
It Is very warm over the greater portion 
of the United States and decidedly warm 
weather Is Indicated for Ontari*

Minimum sod maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—74; Calgary, 42-68; .Qu'Ap
pelle. 64-78; Winnipeg, 58—88; Port'Arthur, 
60—68; Parry Sound, 68—70; Toronto, 02—

SstiSMP 9n-
Probubllltlee.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
d erst orras at nanny places, bat

had not been
Moscow, Aug. 18.—The St, Petersburg 

Llstok an-correspondent of The Kuszkl
the receipt ‘ there of a despatchI

H nonneen
which say* that l’ekln has been taken. 
There Is as yet .no confirmation of the

The Chocolate of the future Try It 
Watson s iresh mode Bicycle Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, tn. 
So bore 188

<

tocklngs He Wo# Exonerated.
Lincoln, Ang. 19.—James M. Burnham, 

publisher of The Wymoran, at Wymora, 
Neb., shot and killed his father, Captain 
Collins A. Burnham, at their home to-day. 
A coroner's Jury exonerated the son. Cap
tain Burnham, while a congenial man when 
sober, was a fiend when intoxicated. This 
morning the father came home and made a 
murderous assault upon his son, who drew 
a revolver and shot his father thru the 
heart, killing him instantly.

The Chinese Legation Is ex-message.
tremely excited and grieved, and Its secre
tary says be believe* that the news Is

MARRIAGES.
MILLS-THOMAS—At the residence of tho 

bride’s mother, 114 Grange avenue, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1900, by the' Rev. 
Jos. Odery of Trinity Methodist Chnrcb, 
Christopher Nathan Mills, to Helen Bea
trice, youngest daughter of Mrs. Andrew 
Thomas, both of this city.

in Black Cotton
full-fashioned,

^1 and toe, this 
of a

WIRES ARE INTERRUPTED
true.Between Pekin and Che Foo,Admiral 

Remcy Says—I» the Empre»» 
Still in Pekin f

Washington, Aug. 1U.—The • Navy Depart 
ment has received the following cable-

Cossack» Resist Chinese.
With 600 Cossack» and two guns, Geu.le product 

special
Bdwords and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Henneknmpf yesterday heroically resisted 
4000 Chinese Infantry and 5000 cavalry 

The attack took place close DEATHS.
ARMOUR—At his late residence, York 

Mills, on Sunday, Aug. 19, 1900, Andrew 
Armour, In his 54th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount P.eaaant Cemetery.

DOWNEY—At St. Michael's Hospital, Eliza- 
beth Downey, in the 46th year of tier age. 

Funeral from her sister s residence, 81 
Universlty-avenne, on Wednesday 
lng, Aug. 22, at 9 a.m., to St. F 
Church, thence to St. Michael's

.10 Thwith 12 guns, 
to the Hind Chun l'as». After a hard light 
the Russians were repulsed, bnt later on, 
with a sharp rifle lire, they drove the 
rebel» hack to the position they had first 
held.

ger.
It Will Keep Over Winter.

Worth one's while to take advantage of 
a straw hat clearing, such aa Falrwoa- 
ther'a (84 Yonge) are making. Supposing a 
van laid hi» purchase away till next son- 
■ er—for nowhere could he find finer qual
ity or more exclusive styles than this 
firm are showing, and to pnt values to a 
test yon need only to select their special 
31 Rustic—the greatest value In the world 
In a straw hat.

for the oat part fair aad honora-gram:
"Che Foo, Bureau of Navigation, Wasb-

Whnt Wu’» Idea Is.
Minister Wu said to the Associated Press 

to-day that he had official advices to the 
effect that the Emperor and Empress Dowa- 
|er had gone from Pekin to the Province 
If Shensi, a considerable distance west of 
the capital city. He believed they were 
entirely out of danger. The statement 
that the Dowager Empress was detained by 
Prince Yung Ede, therefore, gave him 
tittle concern, nltho he expressed some In
terest In it. He snhl that there waa no 
Chinese Prince Ede. It Is not a Chinese

A Little Late In Coming.
Brussel* Aug. ID.—The Belgian Foreign 

Office baa received the following from Tien 
Tain, Via Che Foo and Shangbal, Aug. 18:

"M. Ketels, Belgian Vice-Consul, con
firms the report of the bombardment and 
capture of New Cbwang by the Russian»."

log warmer | Tuesday decidedly 
warns.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moatly fair; local showers or thnnder- 
storms, chiefly at night; not much change 
In temperature to-day; Tuesday wanner.

U>wer St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
-Moderate winds, northerly to easterly; a 
few scattered showers, bnt generally fair 
and comparatively cool.

Lake Superior—Local thunderstorm* l ot 
mostly fair and warmer; variable wind».

Manitoba—Fine; not mnch change In temperature.

Big Ax Factory Burned.
Alexandrie, lnd-, Ang. IV—Tne 

plant of the Kelly Ax company, valued at 
3800,000, was destroyed by lire to-mgnt. it 
was the largest ax factory in the worm.

li glon: Tnku, Aug. 18,—Telegraph Une to 
Pet In Interrupted. Information froms entire

iy for the little 
ice to the mo*

Chinese Implore Aid.
Famine-stricken Chinamen In large num

bers have arrived at Pokrovskaya, on the 
They implored food, and

Japanese sources says Empress-Dowager de
tained by Prince Yung Ede, In the inner 
city,* which 1» being bombarded by allies. 
Chaffee reports entered legation grounds 
evening 14th. Eight wounded during day s 
lighting. Otherwise all well.

morn- 
atrick s 

Cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

upper Amur, 
after receiving It were set to work on 
the railway between Pokrovskaya and 
Khollar, in company with other rebel 
prisoners and friendly Mongolians.

UndertakersTh
456 Tried ta Die, Bnt Didn’t.

Halifax, N.8., Aug. 19.—Charles Carr, 65 
years of age. attempted suicide to-day by 
firing three shots Into hi, head from a 22- 
callbre revolver, 
strike a fatal spot, and he will recover.

and 31®' .05

Kid Lac* 
and BofJ j

DINNIS—On Friday, An*. 17, at 124 Unl- 
verslty-avenue. Eliza Anne, beloved wife 
of Richard Dlnnla. in her 67th year.

Funeral private,- Monday 20tb, 3o'clock. No flowers.
GREENE—A evident fill 

day, the 18th of

Watek Year Packet Book I 
It doesn’t matter hew rich yon ere, yon 

always like to betters that you're getting 
your money’s worth. Don’t pay two prices 
for an article. The Dlneen Company are 
selling a line of 32.50 and 33 pearl vl- 
plne hat» for 31.95 each—English or Ameri
can fashion, and light or dark bands.

"(Sgd.) Remey.”
Fathers ton h»ugh * Oo„ Patent Solic

itors and expert* Bank of Commerce Build
ing. Toronto.

The ballets did notribs' Dongola 
,n sewp sole», 
oxford Shoe*. *>««• 
regular 31.25» 

lal ....................

HOW FRANCE VIEWS IT. NOTES ON THE SITUATION.
Iy drowned,

Anson Clifford Oreene”*{>'«rrbdèr-atdaw* 
youngest son of Colombo* 11. Greene 

Funeral from the residence of bis bro
ther. Dr. E. Herbert Greene, 60 Carlton- 
•treet, on Tuesday, 21«t, at 4 o’clock.

GILCHRIST—At Mlmlco on Sunday, Aug 
“• ,M.lrU“ (Peggy) Gilchrist, inîf.?Ld.*?*ht*r oî Carrle *n<1 the late Alex. Gilchrist.

Funeral 
o'clock, to

We moke a specialty of fins Nt 
Bee the new fiatwing Ties. I 
dt Bon, 57 King Street West.

on Sntnr-At Emperor William's dlnnec to Field 
Marshal Count Von Waldomee on Saturday 
evening at Wllbelmehobe, the China situa
tion in Its various tearing» was thoroly 
dlncnxsed between His Majesty and Von

The opinion at Berlin Is that the pow
ers have agreed to tnstal a strong central 
Government at Pekin and render barm- 
lew the fugitive Government Which Is 
responsible for the uprising.

QXhal despatch says ; In eonse- 
,Tf the landing of British troops,

__H____ tmve arranged to land 150 blue-
jacket* at their concefslon. .

LI Hang Chong 1» In correspondence with 
the Chinese Minister In London. He wired 
to him the entry of the allied forces into 
Pekin.

£ W. H. 8ton* undertaker, 
Street Phone 932. 848 YThinks That Britain'» Landing of 

Troop» In Shanghai Wa» for 
Selftah latere»!».

Paris, Aug. 18.—England’s decision not to 
land troops In Shanghai when convinced 
that the other powers would follow her 
example Is considered here as not mask
ing her reel Intention as to China being 
one of selfish Interest. Her Intended In
dependent action created not n little cfltl 
clam, but now that It has been checked 
official circles silently grin at what Is re
garded as * rebuff. It Is even stated that

°,THeadache Cared In s ftw minutes. 
Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded if 
they tall. 25 cent# for box of 12. Bing- 
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed7

lame. It might lie. th" Minister thought, a 
fapanese Si8UPP< A good bine serge suit at Oak 

costs but twelve dollars, bnt, If It's 
to Judge by what other folks think 
It’s a flfteen-dollar salt, or better. ,
•nit. It Is really excellent; aa a tw 
dollar salt. It 1» really wondertta.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

J

Powerful Field Glasses, 
Suitable for target practice, hunting or 
yachting. All high-price glasses at a big 
bargain. C. J. Townsend A Co.

Kid House 
regular fl-00, #l Mhoulil Be Yurt Ltx.

At the Japanese leg.-iilon it was said that 
lung Ede JExceptional values In Desks and 

Bay St., Toronto,
Nowns not a Chinese name, 

(apanese official of that name was known
To-Day’s Proarara.

Lacrosse at Hanlsn'e Point, Mount For
est v. Shelburne, 8 p.m.

Hsnlsn’s Point, free vaudeville, after
noon and evening.

Munro Park, pictures and vaudeville, 
afternoon and evening.

Band concert- Royal Grenadier* Clar
ence-square, s'to 10 p.ta-

INC AT Six. ; ed of 
ongre

Pember s Turkish Baths reopent 
ter thorough renovation, 127-139 YB the legation attaches. Their solation of 

lie question raised by the despatch was 
hat the name should be Yung Lu. He I» 
he commander-ln-chlef

7 testable Feet la Hot Weather
by using Dr. Evans' Antiseptic Foot Pow
der. Keeps the feet cool, free from rare
ness. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-

private, on Tuesday, ht 2 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

at 482

CiShe
quence 
the French Moeewltees aad Black Files are 

bannie»* If you nee Bingham'» Mosquito 
Oil. pleasant and effectuai. Bingham's 
Pharmacy. 100 Yeege-etreat, er dealers In 
campers' supputa

WEBBER—On Sunday, Ang. 19, 
BMO^Front-straet, Thomas Webber, In

' ahuw * a #'clock'10
At

N of the Imperial 
strong pro- 

brelgn Inclinations and sympathies. No

cotefar-
umitbd -,

street.
lorces, and Is said to have

Oodk'i Turkish Baths have reopened.
' ■■
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